Student Is Slain
After 13th Kiss

In a surprise move the disciplinary committee announced today the confession of the secretary held in connection with the slaying of Thomas L. Lilton, '49, last Thursday. The confession was given to your reporter although the name of the woman, described as sinuous, sultry, and appealing was withheld.

This action climaxed a week of suspense during which the guilt of the girl was hotly debated. Despite the picture taken by The Tech's sterling photographer who was, as usual, on the spot, there was considerable doubt expressed in high circles.

In the statement the unknown siren admits slaying the well known student after the thirteenth kiss because, "... he was too much for me."

The tearful witness claimed in her testimony that Mr. Lilton had promised her a full year's subscription to The Tech, although this department disclaims any credit, in return for running away to New Hampshire with him. After the thirteenth kiss Mr. Lilton is said to have reneged on his promise and offered Voo Doo instead. At this insult he was knifed to death.